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•h Charter Merritt 

Charter Thompson—Lattef 
Taken to Hospital.

ITraffic Law Cares — Wife 
Charged Her Husband With 
Assault.

__ Greek Auxiliary Was Damag
ed While Coming from 
Fcdalha, Morocco, Africa.

%In tiielire is now 
Lawrence Valley. The %

%setter has been ehowery to- 
*y ewer Lake Superior sad 'V

i%etoewhere In the Dominion.
%V fnir mod oonttimed worm over 

the greeter portion of Ontario. 
St John..
Prince Report .. . 38
Vancouver
eSuetori.

V Prince Albert
V Mooee Jaw 

1 \ Winnipeg
% White River .. "736 

Toronto.. .
Ottawa.. .
Montreal 

| O»®*”*
V Halifax.

Çharlai T- Merrtt was arrested An 
» yard off North street at an early 
hour tide
wounding, and doing grevions bodily 
harm to Charles Thompson. «Thomp
son was taken to the hospital in a 
serious state. On admlttal it 

<fbmm that he had sustained several 
bad cuts on the arm and In the back, 
and we» bleeding profusely. It is 
not believed that his wounds will 
prove fatal.

Adler holding a special afternoon 
session for violators of the city*» 
budding by-laws on Thursday, the 
attention of the police yesterday was 
taken up. with infringements of the 
traffic laws.

A change of exceeding the speed 
limit on Main street at 12.60 a.in on 
the 13th lust., with motor car Net 
1971. was laid against Gregary Lun- 
ney, 1*0 Waterloo street The de
fendant pleaded guilty and a fine was 
•struck but fallowed to aland.

John Jacob* was charged with 
operating Ford car No. 1396 on Main 
street on the 18th inst., not having 
the rear light burning or the number 
of the car exposed in a prominent 
place. The defendant stated that the 
light had become obscured by a spare
tire he was carrying on the rear of C-vt_n _f - fW*his car A tine was struck and allow 3,xteen Ac«S ot Bumper U*t 
ed to stand The Information in both Crop Destroyed by Army 
cases was laid by. Acting Sergeant xv/Spinney Worm\

Fred Rooney, charged with assault- j - - - - - - - - - - - —
lug his wife in their hame at 60 Erin The ü Rtguu farm « Spruce Lake, 
street, pleaded not gailty HJs wife where Id acmes of what proauiised to 
said that he hit1 her and blacked insr be a bumper oat crop, was complete- 
eye. His Honor remarked that if !y doctroyed by the inviaisiou of army 
some husbands would drink less andj worn* was Visited by W. J. D. Tot- 
their wives talk let» homes would be but, of Fredericton, director of tne 
happier and postponed the case. entomoiflg'ieal iabwtory and Dominion 

Lewis Porter pleaded guilty to al- investigator, who wns accotn-
lowing a horse and wagon to stand un- by A. G. Dustin, assistant Do-
atteeded without a footstrap on Arie- mluk‘Q entomologie and William Me- 
Laide street. A fine was struck and Au{«“h pvoviuciai entomologist, 
a Mowed to stand. « The O Regan oat field was the only

Hyman G arson, charged with em- în Si>ruce
cum,boring the sidewalk In front of
bu> «oro. IM Union street. West Side. Wm "*« by H»
admitted ,6e ottenee end put np n ”£L,°*j£r <*
deposit for bis appearance on Wed- b(!^ r^rtld iCZ Knwbnqmî 

nest! ay. Both sections have been kept under
ohaeiveltion; and it has been- discover
ed tha* out of thirty pupae of the 
uwflh, twenty-nine have been klHed by 
some agency, yet to be discovered.

Mr. McIntosh has placed a sheaf of 
the oats taken from the Regan farm 
hi the Natural History Museum. The 
stalks are over three feet thigh, hut 
the 'heads and the upper leafs have 
been completely denned from the 
plant l»y the voracious army worms.

In addition to the sheaf, Mr. McIn
tosh ha? also taken a photo of the 
devaluated field. The picture shows 
the oat sulks Standing waist high, 
withered and bare, with not a vestige 
of n bead or leaf.

Not Severe Next Year 
-U it not thought that the outbreaks 

of the army worm wiU be severe next 
year. it usually occurs at Intervals 
which never last over a year.

The peet ts easily stamped out in 
its early stages, but, unfortunately, 
the majority of farmers do not notice 
the worm's presence until the dam
age Is beyond repair. The best stage 
at whtlch to combat the army worn, 
entomrtagiiJts state, is when the In
sect is about half grown, or before 
that time, when (poisoned bran should 
be placed in the field amongst the 
grain in which the worm is located. 
A* it prefers the bran to the grain, it 
is easily exterminated 
worn has passed the half grown state, 
all steps to stamnp ft out become use
less

In the hey days of «hip|K«. «way%I *'% back in the eixtiee, the arrival to port 
*»re of the big five 
Schooner oatttnerte, over a month and
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rioa. would have been heralded by a 
tor different story than that of today.

Greek, Clipper
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%7)8 the Greek «Upper sailed tor Can

ada In the latter pail of August. She 
carried no catgo, hot came in ballast 
and for orders. Setting high out of the 
water her wooden walls were badly
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Maritime—Moderate winds 
% fair; stationary or a little high- 
S er temperature.

Northern New England — 
W Fair Saturday : Sunday partly 

cloudy, probably shower* in 
North Vermont and North 
New Hampshire, not much 
change In temperature; gentle 

% to moderate, variable winds. *

%

O’Regan FarmV hammered by the giant combers of 
the mid-Atlantic and she si* ang aleak, 
then she ran into head winds and ta- 
ter became becalmed, or would have 
bnd k not been for the auxiliary oil 
engines with which she is equipped. 
Her seams were badly sprung and the 
steam donkey engine had to be con
nected up with the pompe to keep the 
hold dear of water.

If it had been in the days before 
such things as auxiliary oil engines 
and steam pompe were heard of, the 
teasel's fate aright have been that of 
n»ny another caught off the West 
Gwuft, days of cease leas toil with all 
bande to the pu rope and a final aban
doning of a sinking ship, hr perhaps 
days and days becalmed under the 
broiling African sou, awaiting a fa
vorable wind.

Today, the et earn pumps took cage 
of the leak, the oil engines carried 
the atrip on at the rate ef five knots 
an hour, when the vessel would other
wise have been becalmed, but even 
then the voyage was au overly long 
one, and the ship arrived just two 
daye late to hold her charter.
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Ï ------ TODAY------
AN ASTOUNDING SALE OF BEAUTIFUL HATS
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We fed the St. John women have not been offered aodh a wonderful opportunity as jM* for many a 
day.
To begin with—theae bate are every one spick and span new, in Boot they are just out of the heads 
Of the makers.
They are offered to you today—just at 'the beginning of a new season—just now when you are need
ing them most
You wiH find in them not only the best and smartest styles of the hour, but aleo advance fashion 
tendencies—in Hue and fabric.
In coloring there ore all the vtvid hues that are in such dema nd just now and the darker tones to 
match fall costumes.
You will agree with ue w hen you see these hats that they are most unusual values at,the prices they 
Are on sale for today only. ____________

:

, As Monday is Thanksgiving 
Day the regular issue of The 
Standard will not be published

~ AROUND THE CITY J

HARVESTERS RETURNING.
- A number of bar restera reached the 

«tty yesterday on tibe Montreal traon. 
Hi route to their homey in Prince Jfid- 

Maad.

TWO DRUNKS ARRESTED 
' Two arrests for drunken‘ices were 
bade by the police last evening.

— - • #*♦—- 
PROBATE COURT.

' In the estate of Arabella Black, let- 
Ura of administration Ita-ve been 
granted to Thomas R. Christian. The 
estate probate at $900. ytxrojmutl. 8. 
W. Palmer, proctor

WOMAN TO PREACH HERE.
Mrs. F. H. Bone, wife oi the pesur 

ef the Central Baptist church, will 
preach at both services tomorrow in 
the absence ot Mr. Bone at the Yar
mouth Baptist couvent ion.

A CORRECTION
W. S. Fisher was elected honorary 

«resident ot the *&. John Art Club at 
their annual meeting held on Thurs
day evening, not T. H. Et to brook*, 
as stated before.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedCelebration For 
Thanksgiving Day

Launched In Vancouver

The Cel i merle Is, ae her name de
notes, a Greek ship. She was origin
ally tiie Mabel Stuart and was launch
ed three years «go in Vancouver, six 
months ago she was turned over to 
her present owners, re-christened, and 
reregistered under the Greek flag. 
Her carrying capacity is over 2,0«d 
tone and her lines make her an Ideal 
lumber carrier.

The only British sailor on her is 
CaptAin Owen, the tried and 
master navigator who iy a Welshman. 
The rest of the crew are all Greeks. 
The hardy old navigator took to the 
sea when a mere lad fifty years ago 
and has voyaged on sailing ships all 
Iris life. Yesterday he was yarning 
to a companion of hi* youthful days, 
whom Pate iytd once more set In his 
path.

The two sea dogs spoke with 
of the seamen of today. “They get 16 
Pounds a month, and not one of them 
a sailor, and in the good old daye we 
used to got fivë pound a month 
and walk ashorbJfat the end of the 
voyage without a'cent.*

Captain é Welshman

St. John Moncton Amherst SydneyI
a

Holiday Will be Quiet in the 
City—Many Citizens Go to 
Suburbs. Fall Athletic Goods

I'iu.ukngivuig Day will toe celebrat
ed very quietly in the city, many peo
ple planung to spend tile day in the 
corn, try if the weather continuas fine. 
While this was formerly a day for 
family gatherings, this form of enter- 
tainu ent has largely fallen Into dis
use. and the day is admoHt entirely one 
of amusement seeking, 
posipet» country homes pay a last vie* 
to these seeing that house is properly 
boarded Up. the garden beds covered 
for the winter, and other arrange
ments trade tor the dotting up of the 
cut,b«t ee or camps.

lu the city the theatres will be in 
full swing, and are always well pat
ronized. The parks are visited aim 
the street cars wiJl doubtless convey 
many to the suburbs. Mouctxwr Suc
cor t«.m wllu play a local team on 
the Shamrock grounds.

Many of the churches have already 
hold their harvest festivals, although 
several are announced tor tomorrow.

Reach Sporting goods are endorsed by thousands who have 
learned to know the absolute reliability of an article bearing the 
Reach trade mark. They have st >od the test for years.
Foot Balls ......................................
Basket Balls ..................................
Foot Ball and Basket Ball Pads
Medicine Bails ..............................
Volley Balls ....................................
Striking Balls ..............................
Boxing Gloves .............................

$ 6.00 to $18.00
- 10.00 to 22.00
- 2.00 to 

. 7.90 to 
, 9.00 to 
. 6.60 to 
. 8.00 to

4.00
20.00 
13.50 
20.00 
30.00

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods—customers wiU receive redress at any Hmn % their de
mands are on substantial grounds.

Those who

/>

Emerson & fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street 4REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers 
have brieti recorded:—

C. E. Baker to J. McAfee property 
te Prince street.

C. A. Morrison to G. L. Brown, pro
perty in Ijuncasler.

Wtihiam Pupsloy to Mary A Stevens, 
property in Bhnonda.

------
PASSED EXAMINATION.

The following policemeu have paused 
the examination hi First Aid hvld by 
dt. John’s Ambulance Association. 
Thursday night: Spinney, Stove/, 
Chisholm, Howard. Lewis. Dyfaeman, 
Young, Corner, SgL Mcl^eeae, Till, 
Lobb, Linton. Donahue, Duffy, Gaud et. 
Me lanes, and Gorman

——----------
COMING TO ST. JOHN

Rev. W. B. Willlotim, who has spent 
» number of years as a missionary in 
China, has been visiting kit. <dd home 
at Buy du Vtn. Mr WiLhaton is ex
pected to spend • week tn St Luke's 
Parish. St. John, where members of 
that church wtii bo ahUe to hear of 
*k mony interesting experiences.

The rrid Wetohoiaav—born within a 
few miles of the -homestead of Lloyd 
George whom he remembers 
young clerk in a solicitor’s office— 
has sailed on many a craft in his day. 
Eighteen of them were Nova Scotia 
clippers. Two on which he held com
mand were the Mary P. Kitchen and 
the Persia, both built in Pictou, N. S.

He was inquiring yesterday of the 
captain of the Emily Campbell, a 
Nova Scotian whose ship became wa
terlogged off the Brazil coast 
twenty years ago. The captain, his 
wife, and all the crew were rescued 
by the Welshman.

Another Nova Scotian sea captain 
of whom he spoke was Captain Put
nam of Yarmouth. The captain he 
described as being a very rough and 
hard man until on one voyage he lost 
his ship, also his wife and children 
who were drowned with his 

men

Once ttie

CLOSE AT 5.55 P. MLSTORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M

Old Country Club 
Elected Officers

MESSENGER BOY
WAS INJURED

Lost Control of Bicycle on Fifty-Five Members Enrolled 
Prmcess Street and Was at First Regular Meeting- 
Thrown to Pavement. W. Brindle President.

To the Man Who Hasn’t a 
Pet Clothing Store

A messenger boy of the C. P. Tele
graph Co. hud a narrow escape from 
what might have proven a most ser
ious accident last night. He was 
coming down Princess street hill on 
his bicycle. The chain slipped the 
gear wheels and the machine went 
out of control. Machine and rider 
shot down the hill like a flash and 
smashed into the curb on Prince Wil
liam street corner. The rider was 
thrown heavily to the pavement hit
ting upon his face causing severe 
wounds. The lad was taken to Hawk
ers' drug store where he was given 
first aid attention. Fortunately there 
were no bones broken.

The first regular meeting of the Old 
Country Club was held in the club 
room at Orange Hall, (sormain street, 
last night when fifty-five new mem
bers were enrolled.

The following officers were elected :
C. Brindle. President.
Herbert Dickenson, 1st Viee-prefte- 

dent.
Fred Shears. 2nd Viveipreeident.
P. O. Horne, Secretary.
Mrs. T. Smith, Treasurer.
Managing committee—T. Roach, A. 

Gouts, G. Leaver, Mrs, B. Smith, Mrs. 
Horne. Mrs. Shears.

G. W. Oland, Herbert Dickenson 
and W Brindle addressed the meeting 
which proved a most enthusiastic 
one.

To a great many men this store te a ‘ p_j: 
store” — an institution that they naturally wall, 
into when they want something to wear. W 
would like to serve you that way.

Here you will find “Society Brand” Clothes.

We were attracted to this brand by the style 
and qiftlity of these clothes and the integrity of 
tho house that makes them. They were attracted 
to us because we had built up the sort of trade 
that wants clothes as good as "Society Brand."
Like attracts like.

We think these clothes and our service will . 
attract you Men are not disappointed lu 
“Society Brand." They give a very peculiar analMM 

interesting sort of satisfaction. lYraS
It is the satisfaction that comes of knowing >8Û 

—even before you walk Into the store—that vl 
you are going to get something you will always i 
be glad you, bought.

corn- 
such a blow 

would have driven «way all love of 
God or man. With Captain Putnam 
the effect was the very opposite, he 
became very religious. During all the 
test of hie life at sea he hold reli- 
l*>ue services on board his ship 
morning and evening and when in 
port visited other ships w here he con
ducted services and preached to his 
fellow seamen.

The navigator recognized in the 
steamer Turret Court which has ar
rived in port from Sydney, a ship 
wihch he sailed on some 
as first mate.

maud. To most

11

CITY HALL PAY DAY.
Yesterday wae day day for acme or 

dU. department* at dty Hall. The toi- 
lowtng amounts wore paid out from 
the office ot the city Chamberlain:

$ *85.05 
3,(K2T^2 
2.003.39 
6,768.48

V .4*iS
VFerry Department. . . 

Water and Sewerage 
Harbor Department . 

v»?Ltolic Works........... \
É

DANIEL MURPHY
GETS APPOINTMENI

years agoTotal 1-12,294.24 After the business was completed 
the meeting resolved itself into a 
social character when songs of Eng- 

Word was received tut the (UMoms j land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales 
House yesterday that lkutivl Murphy | were sung, and concluded with the 
bud boon mppoinfced to the position j singing ot the National Anthem, 
mode meant by the death of James '
B. Duly, and lie will at once enter 'to
on the dtschanre of trie duties a* hard- ' 
ware appraiser. This means an In-j ST. CLEMENT’S GUILD 
crease in salary for Mr. Murphy, from 
11,500 to |1,920.

This appointment was made under 
the promotion policy of the ClvH Serv
ice Commission, and is the first since 
tire re-chtssification. Mr. Murphy wu* 
the senior employe, and lids advene ,> 
to the higher position te a Source of 
gratification to all the employes who 
seen in k poeetMLtfaies for advance
ment, which, under the old order of 
things they could not look forward to.

ACCEPTS IMPORTANT POSITION.

i yCOUNTY HOSPITAL MATTERS.
The matter of a pure rotik enpiply 

iras under discussion by the Board of 
Goiainusek>nera of dfoe St, John Oounty 
Hncpûtal at their meeting on Ttmre- 
fhay afternoon, and after quitte a di*- 
evsi'.on. Rr Farris iras g>vwn nutivar- 
fty to mrike tiir.? best arrangement He 
could. Dr. Farris reported that «« 
hod risked a number of dairies and 
found conditions \ery un-satiwfartery, 
ft Vae decided to purchase a Ford 
tn rk

VOCATIONAL
COMMITTEE MET ’I

A meeting of the Vocational Com
mittee was held yesterday afternoon 
at tho Board of Sdhuul Trustees, at 
which Dr. Emery presided. While no 
definite plane for re-opehing the 
clauses wore made, several matters 
wqre diecussod, and the committee 
expects to have another meeting wttih- 
Ing tiie next tew days. The following 
members were present yesterday:— 
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, Mrs. Rich
ard O’Brien. Alexander Wilson, Thos. 
Nagle. R. Gordon Leavitt, secretory.

REGULAR 13.00 LA DEESSE E. T.
CORSETS FOR $1.95

A special bargain for today’s sell
ing. A table full of the well known 
and deservedly popuar La De esse Cor- 
•ot* much reduced in price.

As every woman knows the cost of 
ooreet-8 has been for some time stead
ily Increasing, and present conditions 
are not favorable for any decrease.

Here is an opportunity to get ahead 
of the market. F. A. Dykeman & Oo. 
being unable to get regular delivery 
of wanted sixes, have decided to dis
continue this particular make.

Sizes range from 20 to 36, with cer
tain numbers mtostng. Regular values 
to $3.00. On sale today for $1J96.

Also regular values to $2.00, on sais 
at SO cents.-— F. A. Dykeman & Co.

FIRST MEETING OF “SOCIETY BRAND” 
CLOTHES

Made in Canada

l

XAttractive Programme Plan
ned for Weekly Meetings at 
Millidgeville.

aV.
r-e vemal other matters ef ron 
dtttpoeed of. Dr. S. H. Mc

Donald wae elected vice chairman of 
the beard.

tine

Y. M. C. A. SENIORS’
MUSICAL EVENING

The first meeting of tibe newly or
ganised St. Clement's Guild took place 
at MilMdgevtile last evening. This is 
a community club to connection with 
St. Clements Church which will meet 
weekly and for which on attractive 
programme has been planned. Mem
bers are enthusiastic and the success 
of the Guild seems assured.

Rev. E P. Wright presided. And af
ter * half hour of Bible study a pleas
ing programme was carried out in 
-which the following took part: Miss 
Wlnne Gen eng, Mies PXhel Ganong, 
Mtj. Stackhouse, Miss Phoebe Irvin, 
Mies Bessie Irvin, Mtns Marguerite 
Ganong, Miss Grace Criggey.

Refreshments were served end a 
pleasant social time enjoyed.

Extra Attractive Values at Magee’s for This Week-fad
first Fireside Social of Series 

Greatly Enjoyed Last 
Night.

I

I The many friends of Mise Ethel 
Wfgmore, daughter of the Minister of 
Customs* will be pleased to hear of 
the splendid offer which she has re
ceived from the Rockefeller Research 
Foundation to go to Pekin and take up 
work in the Imperial Library there, 
arc* which she has accepted. 
Wigmore has /made an enviable 
in library work to Chicago and New 
York. She wil leave soon to take up 
the work in China, and may poesibly 
be absent for five years.

i A sing-song and nuançai ewenâng to 
which over fifty members took port 
bee featured by the Y. M. C. A.

of a aeries of fireside social* which 
are scheduled for thto Rati and the 
coming Winter.

The programme carried out 
•much on joyed by ail. Piano selections 
were rendered by Cedric Fie welling 

«and Bert Ooupe while several cornet 
isolos were given hy F. W. Rolloff. A 
feature of the evening was a stirring 

» address by the Rev. A Boylan fit*- 
* Gerald of Newark, N. J., which was 
-mocii appreciated by aM. The serv- 
|4»g of refreshments t^nctoded the 
.yiiaisst sectel

The values mentioned here are too obvious to admit of an extended story. It 
might be summed up in the caution, "Come in^Early."Miss

record

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
The balance of the SILK PLUSH HATS at 

$11 for $16.54 values; and $14 for the $21.00 
values.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
KNOUSH SOF-T HATS-Oreeos, Browns, 

Resvlar |7 nias for 
14.96 Also Nobby Tweed Hats at 6S.S6. All 
Raincoats and Gabardines at a flat 10 
count.

Grays. Black and Navy.HEAVY DEATH TOLL 
FROM TUBERCULOSIS

Coatees of Near Seal—Regular $400 for $340, 
phis tax; $365 values for $320. plus tax; $175 
values for $148.76, plus tax, and $1.50 for $127.50, 
plus tax.

BETTY WALES SERGE DRESSER the regu- 
or price of which goes as high ae $45, for $25.

The funeral took place at Amherst, 
N. 8., yesterday at St. Charles church 
of the tote John MacBrlen, aged 68 
years, who died after a short illness 
of hemorrhage of the brain. He leave* 
to motue, a widow, two sane, John 
and Wm. of Amherst, and one daught
er. Mrs. Kennedy, of Amherst; also 
relatives to St. John.

Mrs. E. T. MacArthur Morgan (nee 
Dunlop) wil| receive flgp the first time 
since her marriage at the residence 
of her mother, Mrs. Robert Dunlop, 75 
Orange street, on Wednesday efiter- 

* evening, October 20.

P- c. dis-
In other words $40 instead of $$; snd 

$52 in plues of $65.
Montreal, Oat. 16—Over nine hun

dred deaths from tuberoutoede have 
occurred to Montreal store the begin
ning of the year, according to

it made at the CHy HeM <Son»,-ijwltyn$«iirt John.njëTT^^fa»aim
this morning. CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS flOn l’
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Style Headquarters
Where Socieiy Brand Clothes Are Sold

No Standard Monday

W. H. THORNE 9 CO., LIMITED

Belgian Window Glass
16* os-, and double Also PLATS GLASS

Galvanized Sheet Iron
% New Landing

Block Sheet Iron
* 30,000 lbs.,

80,000 lbs.
AM standard gauges, 12 to 28.

Cement - - Lime
Send tw your epecftlcalClom 
We will quote promptly.

Calcined piaster
Hard Well Fleeter Lime.

W. H. THORNE 9 CO., LIMITED
STORE HOURS: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 .pjn.
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